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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option: 1x15=15
1. The Duke was …………… by the boldness of  Ganymede’s answer.
i. amused ii.Motivated              iii. Confused        iv. mesmerised
2. Orlando ……….. Ganymede that he would marry Rosalind.
i. confused          ii. Assured             iii. Disgusted            iv. Not sure
3. The two ladies were dressed in splendid ………………
i. night dress ii. Pant & shirt iii.Plain clothes iv.Court clothes
4. The Duke disregarded their little ……………..
i. kick ii. jump iii. deception iv. stand
5. A …………………. came and gave the news to the Duke that his dukedom had been restored.
i. military ii. noble iii. spy iv. mesenger
6. Duke Frederick was coming to the forest with a
i. face ii.large army iii. arms iv. legs
7. Frederick’s intension was to …………. The Duke.
i. politeness ii. sadness iii. kill iv. remorse
8. Duke Frederick was going himself since ………………. did not return.
i. Celia ii. Ganymede     iii. Orlando           iv.Oliver
9. Duke Frederick met an old ………………
i. Hermit    ii. Monk iii.Priest iv.lay man
10. Duke Frederick was ………………
i. complicated ii. repenting       iii. confused iv.cruel
11. The ……………. lords followed the Duke back to dukedom.
i. happy ii. Crazy iii. trusted iv.ran
12. ………………… stayed back in the forest of Arden.
i. Jessica ii. Rosalind iii. Cilia     iv. jacques
13. Jacques thought of …………….. Duke Frederick’s conversion.
i.watching ii.Motivated iii. Confused        iv. mesmerised
14. The Duke …………….. Jacques to come with him.
i. confused ii. Assured iii. Disgusted iv. peruaded
15. Jacques was entitled to ……… what he liked.
i. night dress ii. Pant & shirt iii.Plain clothes iv.do
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